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nor the joy of living nor the knowledge of the clean
good things of life. The people were as dry and rugged
as their land. Over them all still lay the remnants of
the blight of the Turks. I realized it in a thousand
ways. These countries reminded me of trees submerged
under a long winter's flood. When the flood has gone, and
before spring comes to call out new shoots, the trees are
covered with mud and refuse that become dry and unsightly.
Buda-Pest lay quiet in the sunlight. Its traffic of
carts ran on rubber-tired wheels upon asphalt roads.
The sweat and tired eyes, the acid rough food and squalor
of life was behind me. Sir Thomas Hohler, the Minister,
gave me refuge in his Legation and there I found sud-
denly a cool miles-deep bed in which to sleep, soft
food, wines of the gods, pictures, carpets, porcelain
and books in shaded rooms. Life was good.
In Buda-Pest was the stillness and beauty of great
stone cathedrals and the splendour of wide streets and
stately houses. Far behind me was the carrion and
garbage, the stale smell of evil and misery, that is thick in
Constantinople. The atmosphere of the Balkans, in which
coarse primitive animal conditions with murder and war
and terribleness are the normal aspect of life, was gone.
Here security and hope looking forward, and peace
were ingrained in the habits of the people. They had
been misused by Bela Kun and his foul Bolsheviks.
They had struck back in wild reaction and suffered the
horrors of revolution and civil war. But these things
were terrors that had been forced on them. They
were a quiet people wanting a monarchy. They were
glad to be held steady for the minute by one strong

